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Get ready for summer the easy way – At Bunn Leisure’s Oasis
Leisure Centre
Live near Bunn Leisure’s Selsey holiday parks in West Sussex? Steal a march on the beach
body brigade by joining its Oasis Leisure centre.

Not only can you get fit, have beauty treatments to show off the new you in the best way
possible, but the kids can be entertained and release some energy too.

The family fun pool keeps children occupied for hours, whatever the weather is doing. With its
gently sloping family pool even tiny tots and toddlers can enjoy their first swim in safety and
warmth.

For the more adventurous the Lazy River, Fountain Island and water slide will keep the smiles
coming, and all under the watchful eye of trained lifeguards.

For fitness fanatics, the Top Deck centre features the very latest in state-of-the-art TechnoGym
equipment. There's plenty to challenge the experienced gym enthusiast with a team on hand to
offer support and guidance.

Unlike many holiday parks, The Oasis has a six-lane competition pool for the serious swimmer
as well as swimming lessons, water aerobics and other aqua fitness classes. There’s also a
sauna and steam room for you to relax in.
Once you’ve achieved your new look the expert hair stylists and beauty therapists from EHS will
make sure you look perfect.
They’ve devised a range of treatments for both men and women that have been created to
relieve the stress and strain of everyday life, to give you a boost and to add a little extra sparkle,
including facials, reinvigorating massages and St Tropez tans.

You can book your treatments on 01243 606505 and take your appointment at either the Oasis
or with EHS at its Green Lawns location, where you can also find the Man Cave with their
specialist male grooming treatments.

If you'd like to find out more about joining The Oasis then please call us on 01243 608446 or
visit www.bunnleisure.co.uk
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